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lerican Dry Goods.
White Curtains.^
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 
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Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
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We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

us and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked afteY 
during the winter months. ib
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Storage tor about 
Fitly Cars.

T.A.Macnab&Co,,
aunderj

$1-283 Duckworth Stre

Overland Distributors,
Tel. 444. City Club Bldg.
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Germany Holds
Up Treaty.

Refusal to Sign‘Protocol Ominous 
-■Government and People Oppose 
Reparation — Senatorial Resolu
tion for a Break With Mexico — 
Lady Astor Warned by Speaker.|!

CANNED MEATS 

TOMATO KETCHUP 

PEANUT BUTTER 

MINCE MEAT 

BOILED DINNERS

POTTED MEATS 

PORK AND BEANS 

PLUM PUDDINGS 

FIG PUDDING

—
CANNED SOUPS 

OX TONGUES 

PURE JAMS 

SALAD DRESSING 

CHICKEN HADDIES

onsets’ Silent

I Prison messages were mentioned in
I recent case at the Old Bailfcy, Lob-
kn, England. f . ” - «g
[Talking is not allowed in prisons, 
■here are, however, several ways in

lliich convicts communicate with 
ich other without talking.

[Most ot these silent conversation» 
|ike place during exercise, especially 

mornings after a sessions, when 
lews of crimes and sentences is soon
II over the yard.

In a short while every new-comer, 
the has been “in" before, tells all the 
jthers of his offence aim of the length 
i his sentence. Those who know the 

horse code send long messages to 
kch other even when they are in the 
lorkshops, where they hammer in 
Inch a way as to produce long and 
port sounds.
I Generally, the first signal a man 

i teils the crime he has been con- 
Bcted of. He puts hie hand to his
fcouth and brings his Jaws together 
f he has been passing counterfeit

tnoney. If he has been picking pockets 
he crosses his wrists in front of nis 
body; if he is “in" for burglary be 
tump an imaginary key in a lock. It 
he has only been committed for trial 
and is awaiting his sentence, he counts 
off twelve on his fingers, thus mean
ing “Jury.”

After a prisoner has told of his 
crime he signals his sentence. A com
mon slang term for three months im
prisonment is a “carpet bag;” the 
pantomime of lifting a bag is gone 
through by the sentenced one. “A 
moon” signifies a month. The prisoner 
will look up at the moon and extend 
as many fingers as months ot conflâî- 
ment to be endured.

The signs for any number of years 
are very simple. The news of one 
year"! imprisonment is communicated 
by pulling the left ear; two years, 
pulling the right ear twice; five yeaVs, 
touching either ear with all the fin
gers ot one hand extended ; ten years, 
pulling both hands to the sides of the 
face and drawing them downwards.

“Have you any tobacco?" is asked 
by popping a finger into the mouth 
and then touching the side of the nose. 
One cough means "Listen!” Two 
coughs mean “Look out!”

,.w,
GERMANY SHOWS HER HAND.

PARIS, Dec. 3.
Germany has decided not to sign 

the protocol presented her by the 
Allies as condition for putting peace
into_effect, the Peace Conference
h$s ■ feen notified. It was leara- 
only to-day that Baron Kurt Von Ler- 
sner, heed of German delegation here, 
called on Secretary Dutaska of the 

1 Conference on Monday and told him 
that Germany had made such a decis
ion.

This attitude is taken as confirma
tion of the reports ot a sharp reac
tion in Germany within the last fort
night. Trained observers of German 
developments have expressed to mem
bers of the Peace Conference the view 
that there has been a complete trans
formation of the situation in Germany 
brought about in their opinion by the 
failure of the United States Senate 
to ratify the Peace 'Treaty. These 
observers declare that while a vast 
majority of Germans before the Sen
ate's adjournment desired the Peace 
Treaty ratified as soon as possible, 
they are now supporting the Govern
ment’s attitude in resisting the de
mands of the Allies for indemnity for 
the sinking of the German fleet at 
Scapa Flow, recompense for which 
was provided for in the protocol. The 
question upon which German repre
sentatives here, however, appear 
most sensitive is insisting upon the 
delivery of German officers accused 
of commission of crimes in France 
and Belgium. Thus tar, it is stated, 
no indications have reached Paris ot 
any disposition on the part of the 
Germans to modify their attitude.

was addressed, continued talking. 
Thereupon the Speaker raised his 
voice and repeated his warning. Lady 
Astor turned quickly, realized her 
offence, stepped quickly beyond the 
Bar, and continued her conversation 
through.

PBOUD OF THEIB SON.
LONDON. Dec. 3.

One who was present at the banquet 
given by the King at Buckingham 
Palace In honor of the retiîra of the 
Prince of Wales, says the occasion 
was the first when the King had heard 
the Prince make a formal speech. 
The King himself concluded his re
marks by saying, “His mother and I 
are proud of him.”

FRESH CODFISH—Tins.
COD TONGUES—Tins RE-L OXFORD SAUSAGES

,AND OTHER GOOD THINGS.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHC:^ 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 1L

NOTE OF PROTEST BY SUPREME 
COUNCIL.

PARIS, Dec. 3.
The Supreme Council to-day ad

dressed a note to Germany protesting 
against the increase of Germany's 
armament contrary to the provisions 
of the Pence Treaty.

OSTRACISING A COUNT.
BUDAPEST, Dec. 3.

Count Michael Karolyi, former Hun
garian Premier, has been debarred 
from the National Casino on a charge 
of having committed a treasonable 
offense.

SPANISH CABINET WILL REMAIN 
- IN OFFICE.

' MADRID. Dec. 3.
Members ot the Cabinet unanimous

ly agreed to-day to remain in office, 
and Minister of War, Covaro, whose 
resignation precipitated the crisis, con
curred with the colleagues and will 
retain portfolio.
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MEXICO. SAYS SITUATION “VERY 
DIFFICULT.”

MEXICO, Dec. 3.
The solution of the difficulties aris

ing out of international affairs with 
the United States were entrusted to

MASSACHUSETTS CITIES FAVOR 
LIQUOR LICENSES.

BOSTON, Dec. 3
A marked feature of the municipal 

elections In twenty Massachusetts 
cities to-day was the fact that every 
one of them cast a majority ot votes 
in favor of granting liquor licenses 
It was well known to voters that in 
view ot the coming of National Pro
hibition, ballotting was a form
ality. The State legal authorities, how
ever, had ruled that as State option 
law had not been repealed, the ques
tion must appear on the ballots. The 
vote on the license question was very 
small.

Rough Ready School
Coats for Girls.

has other important work.
PARIS, Dec. 3 

Captain Heuteaux, a French aviator.
President Carranza without legislative ’ whose work during the war waa most 
intrusion by the Senate at a secret j spectacular and who was elected to
session held yesterday. Relations 
with the United States were declared 
during the session as being “very 
difficult"

MEXICAN SITUATION GRAVE.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 3.

President Wilson was requested in 
a resolution introduced to-day in the 
Senate to sever diplomatic relations 
with Mexico. The resolution was of
fered by Senator Fall, Republican of 
New Mexico, who, as chairman of a 
sub-committee investigating the Mexi
can situation, declared evidence had 
been found which would astonish the 
world. It was also asked that the 
President withdraw recognition ot 
the Carranza Government. Senator 
Fall boldly charged that the Mexican 
Embassy, the consulate Generals in 
New York and San Francisco, and 
the consulates along the border, with 
the knowledge and consent of Presi
dent Carranza, have been actively en
gaged in the spreading of Bolshevist 
propaganda in the United States. 
Evidence it was said, would be forth
coming to bear out the charge by this 
resolution which was sent to the 
foreign relations committee of the 
Senate tor consideration. To-morrow 
the whole Mexican problem, admitted
ly grave in view of the refusal of the 
Carranza administration to release 
Consular agent Jenkins from the pern 
itentiary at Puebla, will be put be
fore .Congress.

the Chamber of Deputies last month, 
has resigned from the army.

AND MEAT SO DEAR.
MEXICO, City, Dec. 3.

By an overwhelming vote the Mexi
can chamber to-day passed a'bill re
storing bull fights throughout the re
public and repealing the presidential 
prohibitive degree of 1916. The Senate 
which is said to favor the restoration 
will vote on the measure to-morrow.

Ill

BOLSHEVIKI OCCUPY CRIMEA.

rt*' ; LONDON, Dec. 3.
The occupation ot Crimea by the 

Bolshevlki is claimed In a Moscow 
wireless message received here to-day.

Makhno’s troops carried out 
the movement During the taking ot 
t*fl»-g0desl&, two steamers containing 
explosives blew up, the despatch as
sert...... __________

LADY ASTOE’S DEFENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

Lady Astor, first wonian member of 
the House ot Commons, had her first 
experience on being called to order 
last evening when she innocently 
transgressed one of the canons ot the 
House. She was returning to her

THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
LONDON, Dec. 3.

The break on American exchange 
to $3.88 while considered serioue from 
a trade viewpoint Is due to the same 
conditions previously prevailing, the 
huge indebtedness of Great Britain to 
the United States and the large a- 
mount ot cotton still to come from 
that country .No official action has been 
taken to meet the situation and in 
market circles the opinion is express
ed that the rate will go still lower. 
To-day’s decline unsettled continental 
exchanges which move against this 
cçuntry.

THE “MAIL’S”" NEW EDITOR.

LONDON, Dec. S.
A paragraph in the London Daily 

Express says Sir Campbell Stuart has 
been appointed managing editor of the 
Daily Mall.

L&

These smartly tailored coats, with belts and pockets, 
and others in models that hang straight from the yoke, are 
made in good wearing, warm materials of fashionable col
ors which are a big economy to buy now

$10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $10.00.

Free! Free! Free!
With every purchase of a Girls’ Coat we shall give absolutely 

free a Crusher Hat, worth $1.00 *ach. Befriend your pocket bock 
by availing yourself of this opportunity.

MILLEY’S

WILL FIGHT A DUEL.
• PARIS, Dec. 3.

The theatrical world Is stirred by 
the prospect of a duel between Al- 
phonso Frank, manager of the Gynase 
Theatre, and Earnest Charles, a dra
matic critic. Frank Objected to an

That’s what we can earn for YOU, Mr. Investor, in two 
years, PLUS any cash dividends that may be paid in 

0 the meantime. We can name HUNDREDS of clients 
for you who have made anywhere from 8 to 80 per 
cent, in the last two years, by investing on our plan.

If you have $50 or $500 laying idle or earning less than the above, ask 
us for the particulars. What we have done for hundreds of other clients 
we can do for YOU.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd* City Chambers

article written by Charles and des
patched to him as his seconds Joseph 
Renaud, author and distinguished 
swordman, and M. Fontanes, manager 
of the Châtelet Theatre. Charles selec- 

two authors to represent him, 
and Paul Mar- 

»ro-

NEW CABINET ANNOUNCED.
IRKUTSK, SIBERIA, Dec. 8.

The new cabinet, of which the Omsk 
Government bases hopes tor a recon
ciliation with the social revolutionists, 
the Zemstvos, the Czechs, and the Cos
sacks. was announced to-day. Victor 

Premier and also 
of the

tster, while P. A. Bourishlmine 
take the Finance Portfolio.

will

Do


